
THE ROLE THAT THE UNDERGROUND RAILROAD PLAYS IN THE

AMERICAN HISTORY

Most of the slaves helped by the Underground Railroad escaped border states Brown would play many roles in the
abolition movement, most.

Others headed north through Pennsylvania and into New England or through Detroit on their way to Canada.
This made it even more difficult for the Underground Railroad. Citation Information. Never forget In ,
Congress directed the National Park Service to study how to best interpret and commemorate the Underground
Railroad, emphasizing the approximate routes taken by slaves escaping to freedom before the Civil War. The
abolitionist Levi Coffin , who was known for aiding over 2, fugitives to safety, supported this choice. Murders
also were committed against slaves as a result of what slave holders called insubordinate behavior. For
example, " Song of the Free ", written in about a man fleeing slavery in Tennessee by escaping to Canada, was
composed to the tune of " Oh! Federal marshals were hot on the tracks of slaves; if captured, they were
extradited to their former plantations. For instance, Indiana , whose area along the Ohio River was settled by
Southerners, passed a constitutional amendment that barred free blacks from settling in that state. Technically,
they were guilty of no crime. It was, however, an escape network of courageous non-government rebels
assisting fugitives from slavery. Xenia is a woman of many talents including quilter, educator, researcher and
writer. For this reason, Levi is sometimes called the president of the Underground Railroad. How can you get
these Underground Railroad publications? Susanna ". Slavery in Upper Canada now Ontario was outlawed in ;
in , John Robinson , the Attorney General of Upper Canada, declared that by residing in Canada, black
residents were set free, and that Canadian courts would [42] protect their freedom. Sydney and her family
were returned to Maryland, but she escaped a second time to New Jersey. The first act, passed in , allowed
local governments to apprehend and extradite escaped slaves from within the borders of free states back to
their point of origin, and to punish anyone helping the fugitives. With heavy lobbying by southern politicians,
the Compromise of was passed by Congress after the Mexicanâ€”American War. Xenia was taken aback at the
request and could only chalk it up to lack of understanding of American history to have a publisher make such
a request.


